Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 July 2019.
AUSNET SERVICES DISTRIBUTION ZONE 1.
Residential.
Tariff
Single Rate~~

Supply/Usage
General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days

General usage-balance/91 days
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days
Controlled Load*~~
General usage - balance/91 days
Controlled load
*If applicable (Tariff closed to premises not already
taking supply under this tariff and new connections).
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
5-Day Time-of-Use
Off-Peak consumption#
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh

27.630

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.130
113.680
27.630
31.130
20.240
113.680
38.555
21.120
117.425

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

33.176
29.370
21.131
33.176
29.370
21.131
117.425

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

25.520
117.425
33.990
8.503

have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price*
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
˅Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

General usage
Supply charge
~ Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec Summer demand~
to 31 Mar)
Non-Summer demand^^
* Annual consumption < 40 MWh/pa

^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1
Apr to 30 Nov)

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage - First 1,020 KWh/91 days c/kWh

General usage - balance/91 days
Supply charge
5-Day Time-of-Use
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST
31.540

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

36.050
113.680
37.180
20.702
117.425

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.985
20.669
194.667

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

34.870
117.425
6.600
2.200

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

35.332
20.482
117.425
6.600
2.200

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

31.834
117.425
33.990
8.503

have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

Single Rate - Demand Mandatory*

General usage
Supply charge
~ Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec Summer demand~
to 31 Mar)
Non-Summer demand^^
* Annual consumption between 40 and 160 Mwh/pa

^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1
Apr to 30 Nov)

5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
*Annual consumption between 40 and 160 Mwh/pa
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all
Supply charge
year unless you have a remotely read interval meter,
Summer demand~
in which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
Non-Summer demand^^
~Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec
to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1
Apr to 30 Nov)

Single Rate Demand Opt-In*
* Annual consumption < 40 MWh/pa
~ Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1 Dec
to 31 Mar)

General usage
Supply charge
Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, 1
Apr to 30 Nov)
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Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 July 2019.
CITIPOWER DISTRIBUTION ZONE2.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
General usage
Controlled load
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

23.250
110.550
23.250
18.090
110.550

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

30.206
19.481
114.191

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.757
26.664
20.273
31.757
26.664
20.273
114.191

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

20.317
114.191
30.591
10.483

Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
Controlled Load*~~
*If applicable (Must already be on the equivalent
primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible Non-summer^ peak consumption†
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
Supply charge
September.
Flexible Price *

Incl. GST

† Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
v Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*

General usage

*Customer requires an active market interval read meterSupply charge
~ Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri, excl. Summer demand~
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
Non-Summer demand^^
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3 pm to 9 pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

24.640
129.720
30.272
20.020
133.991

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

27.192
19.679
133.991

General usage
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day

21.120
133.991

Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

c/kW/day
c/kW/day

50.303
16.775

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge
Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

22.792
21.153
414.568
14.300
7.700

5-Day Time-of-Use*
* Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*
* Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*
* Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption < 60 Mwh/pa
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*
* Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption > 60 Mwh/pa
^ Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all
year unless you have a remotely read interval meter,
in which case AEDT will apply.
# Off-peak is all other times.
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm, Mon-Fri
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)
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Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 July 2019.
JEMENA DISTRIBUTION ZONE3.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
General usage
Controlled Load*~~
Controlled load
*If applicable (This tariff is not available to customers Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

25.470
100.370
25.470
19.170
100.370

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

29.106
19.833
115.291

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.614
26.312
21.285
31.614
26.312
21.285
103.675

General usage
Supply charge
Demand

c/kWh
c/day
c/KW/day

21.208
103.675
17.809

that install embedded generation and only in
conjunction with equivalent primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff, new connections and installation of
interval meters.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
v Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*
*Demand charging window 3pm- 9pm Mon - Fri, excl.
public holidays, reset monthly

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate*~~

General Usage

c/kWh

26.820

*Tariff only available to customers consuming < 40
MWh pa

Supply charge

c/day

114.500

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

30.349
18.931
136.862

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.655
19.151
136.862

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Demand
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kW/day
c/day

24.618
19.041
19.492
187.209

General usage
Supply charge
Demand

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/Day

25.388
118.272
17.259

5-Day Time-of-Use*

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
*Tariff only available to customers with a two-rate
accumulation meter (or Interval Meter) and consuming Supply charge

Incl. GST

< 40MWh pa.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use *
*Only available to customers with a two-rate
accumulation meter (or interval Meter) and consuming
< 40 MWh pa. Tariff closed to premises not already
taking supply under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak charges apply 7am - 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case daylight savings time will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

Time of Use Weekdays - Demand*
*Tariff only available to customers with a meter
capable of measuring demand and consuming >
40MWh pa.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*
*Only available to customers with a meter capable of
measuring demand and consuming < 40MWh pa
Demand charging window 10am- 8pm work days
3

Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 July 2019.
POWERCOR DISTRIBUTION ZONE4.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
General usage
Controlled load
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

24.030
123.330
24.030
18.310
123.330

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.724
19.866
127.391

Summer^ peak consumption†

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

31.746
25.157
19.888
31.746
25.157
19.888
127.391

General usage
charge

c/kWh
c/day

20.196
127.391

Summer demand~
Non-Summer demand^^

c/kW/day
c/kW/day

Two Rate - Single Rate Plus
Controlled Load*~~
*If applicable (Must already be on the equivalent
primary tariff).

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *

*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
Summer shoulder consumption˅
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
Summer off-peak consumption~
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 December - 28 February Non-summer^ peak consumption†
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 March - 30 Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
November inclusive.
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
˅Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm Supply charge
9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
^Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am - 10pm
AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*

*Customer requires an active market interval read meterSupply
~ Summer Demand - (3pm to 9pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3pm to 9pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

36.278
12.111

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

23.940
136.110
30.569
19.008
140.591

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.820
19.008
140.591

c/kWh
c/kW/day
c/kW/day
c/day

19.943
48.312
16.093
140.591

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day

23.408
20.570
447.579
14.300
7.700

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

Single Rate - Demand opt-in*

General usage
Summer demand~
Non Summer demand^^
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri, excl. Supply charge
*Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption < 60 Mwh/pa

Incl. GST

public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

5 Day Time-of-Use - Demand Mandatory*

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri
Summer demand~
(excl. public holidays) all year unless you have a
Non-Summer demand^^
remotely read interval meter, in which case AEDT will
*Customer requires an active market interval read
meter and annual consumption > 60 Mwh/pa

apply.
#Off-peak is all other times
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10am to 6pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)
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Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

Pricing information for electricity in Victoria, effective from 1 July 2019.
UNITED ENERGY DISTRIBUTION ZONE 5.
Residential.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Two Rate - Single Rate plus
General usage
Controlled Load*~~
Controlled load
*If applicable (This tariff is not available to customers Supply charge

Unit

Incl. GST

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

26.200
91.150
26.200
18.730
91.150

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

32.142
19.327
103.048

Summer^ peak consumption†
Summer shoulder consumption˅
Summer off-peak consumption~
Non-summer^ peak consumption†
Non-summer shoulder consumption˅
Non-summer off-peak consumption~
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

42.658
24.849
21.934
33.154
24.849
21.934
94.677

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day
1.5kW

21.065
85.613
34.760
15.015

that install embedded generation and only in
conjunction with equivalent primary tariffs).

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

Flexible Price *
*Tariff only available for customers with a remotely
read interval AMI meter. Previously known as Flexible
AMI Retail Tariff (residential).
^Summer rates apply from 1 October - 31 March
inclusive. Non-summer rates apply from 1 April - 30
September.
†Peak (Summer/Non-summer) charges apply 3pm 9pm AEST Mon-Fri, AEDT will apply if relevant.
˅Shoulder (Summer/non-summer) charges apply 7am
- 3pm and 9pm - 10pm AEST Mon-Fri and 7am 10pm AEST Sat-Sun, AEDT will apply if relevant.
~Off-peak (Summer/Non summer) is all other times
(i.e. 10pm - 7am daily).

Low Voltage KW 1 rate - Demand opt-in*

General usage
Supply charge
*Seasonal workday demand with anytime energy
Summer demand~
available to customers with an AMI enabled interval
Non-Summer demand^^
meter consuming less than 20MWh per annum. Not
available to customers with dedicated off-peak meter. Minimum monthly chargeable demand
~ Summer Demand - (3pm to 9pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non-Summer Demand - (3pm to 9pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays, 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

Small Business.
Tariff

Supply/Usage

Unit

Single Rate~~

General usage
Supply charge
Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/day
c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

27.170
96.910
30.976
18.887
113.850

Peak consumption^
Off-Peak consumption#
Supply charge

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day

28.919
18.348
115.137

5-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.

Incl. GST

^ Peak 7am - 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all year unless you
have a remotely read interval meter, in which case
AEDT will apply if relevant.
# Off-Peak - all other times.

7-Day Time-of-Use*
*Tariff closed to premises not already taking supply
under this tariff and new connections.
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST all year
unless you have a remotely read interval meter, in
which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.

Low Voltage Medium KW time of use Demand opt-in*

Peak consumption^
#
Off-Peak consumption
*Customer must consume between 20 and 400
Supply charge
Mwah/pa with an AMI meter
Summer demand~
^Peak charges apply 7am to 11pm AEST, Mon-Fri all Non-Summer demand^^
year unless you have a remotely read interval meter, Minimum monthly chargeable demand

c/kWh
c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day
1.5kW

21.219
21.219
85.613
42.900
28.600

Low Voltage Medium KW 1 rate - Demand
mandatory*

c/kWh
c/day
c/kW/day
c/kW/day
1.5kW

21.219
85.613
26.400
17.600

in which case AEDT will apply.
#Off-peak is all other times.
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6 pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10 am to 6 pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays 1 Apr to 30 Nov)

General usage
Supply charge
*Customer must consume between 20 and 400 Mwah/pa
Summer demand~
Not available to customers with dedicated
Non-Summer demand^^
hot water meters
Minimum monthly chargeable demand
~ Summer Demand - (10am to 6 pm Mon to Fri, excl.
public holidays, 1 Dec to 31 Mar)
^^ Non Summer Demand - (10 am to 6 pm Mon to Fri,
excl. public holidays 1 Apr to 30 Nov)
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Rates subject to confirmation of distribution zone, network tariff and meter type at your supply address.
~~These tariffs are the Victorian default offer in respect of flat tariffs
Powerdirect Pty Ltd ABN 28 067 609 803

